Manpower assistance
With or without supervision

Flexibility and power when you need it

Manpower assistance
With or without supervision

Hiring - Recruitment - Try & Hire - Outsourcing

Flexibility is our core business - what’s Yours?
We are the right choice when you need labour.
That’s what we do!

MEGA FLEX offers professional
and committed staff
for a wide range of tasks

Most companies experience peaks and lows in their manpower need. If your company suddenly gets a special order,
which requires more hands, then MEGA FLEX can be your
solution. We step in with short notice, and provide the workers you need.
You can hire on contract, hourly basis, or joined offer - a
wide choice to support your needs. You can adjust, increase
or reduce your workforce according to the situation. Your
company becomes more flexible without being bound to
fixed costs such as salaries or expensive equipment.
Let MEGA FLEX cut the top off your workload. Then you do
not need to hire or fire all the time.
No matter if, the matter concerns the need for skilled
workforce, searching for a single specific candidate, project
coordination or the need for a specific number of workers
or whole departments - we are prepared to suit your needs.
Use us on an hourly basis, unit prices or fixed prices.

Hiring - Recruitment - Try & Hire
Our primary business are:

Construction and Landscaping
Welding
Electric installation
Industrial services
Production
Administration
Oversight
Warehousing
Logistics

Your Guarantee

We are members of the Danish Industrial
Association (Dansk Industri) and the Danish
Construction Association (Dansk Byggeri). That
ensures for our employees, employers and
customers, that all laws, rules and union based
principles are over held. We have a 24/7 hotline.
If you are not satisfied with our workers within
the first 3 days, you do not pay; just allow us to
provide you with a replacement.

You can hire workforce or ask us to recruit workers for you
company or you can do it like Try & Hire.

We apply the ISO 9001 standard.
That obliges us to deliver high quality.

Video-Web.dk

Video-Web.dk

OUTSOURCING - with or without management
Outsourcing of parts or whole departments can be the perfect
solution for Your Company. Do you need management as
well? Should we manage the production and the quality
control? It is up to you and Your Company!
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